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THE POLICE COURT. S. CARSLEY OU»ATTEMPTED ARSON. THEWhen connection is finally made the pow
er ati'ordted’ by the snow pump can be 
utilized at any one oi the numerous hy
drants, and is such that with the comple
tion of the service at any one of the ex
tensive buildings on the sister mines, four 
streams with a capacity of 1,000 gallons 
per minute between them, can be con
verged. Fit ten hundred feet of new hose 
arrived yesterday.

the mining reviewVAUKEE' Frank Vickery Charged1 With Larceny— 
Vagrants Brought Up.

A Fruit Dealer on lirst Avenue Is Ar
rested by the Police.

April 3d, 1900Jlontreal’s Greatest StoreNotre Dame StreetToney Soccormormann, fruit dealer and 
grocer on First avenue, is in the city gaol 
Charged with arson. He was arrested 
yesterday morning and will come up for 
preliminary hearing before Magistrate 
Boultbee today.

Just after midnight on Monday morning 
Officer Raymer saw the prisoner closing

Frank Vickary was charged yesterday, 
before Magistiate Boultbee with having 
stolen $20 from the Le Roi breweiy. The 
case occupied the whole of the day and 
was finally adjourned until -this morning. 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty but elect
ed to be tried summarily. The story for 
the prosecution was that the prisoner wus 
a man in the temporary employment of 
the brewery, andi that on Friday aiternoon 
last a customer wanted change for a $3 
bill, and that Viekary was tent upstairs 
from the cellar to try and procure the 
change from Mr. Allan, who is living 
there. It was sworn that he returned' af
ter an absence oi from 5 to 10 minutes, 
saying that Mrs. Allan had no change, or, 
as the detence put it, tlhat he could not 
get change. It won also shown that Mrs. 
Allan iras not in the brewery at the 
time of his visit to the living rooms and 
that there was no one else there. A wit
ness coming into the brewery from Le 
Koi avenue 'heard* some one walking over 
his Head and presently saw the prisoner 
descending the stairway.

Herman Brae deposed that he missed 
$20 from Iris clothing, and on Frank Vick- 
ary being traced out he was found spend
ing money at the Cliff hotel.

The prisoner called and sworn said he 
trad money of bis own, and declared that 
he had paid 60c. for a pair of overalls that 
afternoon and that he had. not seen Mrs. 
.Ulan. At this point the case was ad
journed.

Harry earn, ctoargelKd with being drunk 
and incapable, pleaded guilty, andl was 
lined $5 or seven days.

Jerry O’Leary and John Murphy, charg
ed under the vagrancy act, pleaded not 
guilty, and were remanded until today.
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Iron

DON’T FAIL TO WRITELimited”

For a Copy of The Big Store’sSHIPMENTS VET INCREASING Iron Mask.—The crosscut to the north 
vein is now about 70 feet in from the 
drift and 40 feet to the north of the main

th, 1 » BoI Combination vem. About 30 feet of the crosscut yet , .g,pid Progress With the Le Rol Comblnatio ^ ^ done before the north ledge the door of his store and throwing some-
Shalt-Josie end No. 1 Getting Ready to ^ ^ expected to be tapped. The sink- thing into the foot broad passage between 
Ship - Progress at the War Eagle-Even- ing Qn wmze ,g going on down from the shop and the lodging house next door. 

Star is Shipping-Notes o« Other nines. t,he 450 to the 500-foot level. During thé He said something about being afraid of
-------------- ; past few days ai station has been cu* at tampering with his front door

the 450-foot lev-el, and drifts to the east and tne officer passed on thinking but lit- 
Thc account given in this week s min- and west have bee^ parted so as not to tie of the incident. Just about 4 o’clock 
. review of the progress of development disturb the shaft when work will be in the morning as Raymer came into First 

L- in many mines over the whole camp, properly commenced upon this level. About avenue, through the alley running north 
eC,rK . , , • 21 and 22 feet have been drifted* on the from the International, he noticed smoke
will be perused wi some me = , ledge east and west, but neither waB has to his left. Running to the spot he found
e]|y bv the initiated, who are fully alive begn OTcW lt ^ thought the vein here a blaze proceeding from a pile of excel- 
, the fact that it is by the due execution wm .[rove to be about five feet in width. s'or placed between the two houses, the 

work subsidiary to, but highly This is all purely development work. » house «dtlm fruri J

for, the shipment of ore that; Evening Star.^ A carload of ore was ^ad jngj. been Rghted. Quickly exinguish-
sent from the Evening Star tb s week to ^ng the flames he reported the matter to
the Nortbport smelter. The work of de- (jhief Ingram.
veloping the mine continues with satis- Examination showed that the work had 

bination shaft at the Le Roi is phenomen- factory results. The showing of ore is so been very deliberately done. The excel- 
,, t^id as something over 30 feet have satisfactory that it has been decided to sior had been dragged, from the basement 

,, on the explore at depth and to open up the ore of the house through a crevice under thesunk during the past week. Jn tne ^ fee{1 Wlth floor on the sidewalk. Oil had been
Iron Mask judicious development has sun this end in view the company has invited thrown on the walls, which was being
further proven the resources of that prop- tenders for a 10-drill compressor plant, to- licked up by the flames at the moment of
rtv It. depth of 450 feet the ore body gefchler with an electric motor and other Officer Raymer s arrival. .. w ,

At e depth ot maintains apparatus necessary to furnish the power The fire was evidently but just lighted,
is found to be in place, and. it maintains ra _______j There was no opportunity of the moen-
. usual width and value. Nor, when at- P . ’ , . . diary getting away on First.avenue, for he

Its usual width and V the chine companies and makers of electrical £ave £en oLerved by the approach-
machinery are fagunng, and the bids are mg officer Nor he have got away
to be opened in a abort time. The out- to the reaFj for a pi)e o£ cld lumber 
look is that the Evening Star will, when blocked the passage over which sufficient 
further developed, make a mine of consid- time was not afforded! to scramble. Under 
erable importance. the buildings there was no ingress. An

open door led into the room behind 
Soccormormann’s store, and in that room 
in company with an open coal oil can and 
a measure in which a modicum of kerosene 
yet remained, was the prisoner found by 
Chief Ingram. There was nobody else ia 
the place.

A valuation made at the instance of the 
police of the goods in the store gave a 

; Tuesday. The matter of obtaining the value of $350, wholesale, when newly 
1 permission of the owners of the Midnight bought. Being shop worn, etc., the pres- 

The regular shipments begun on Mon- nln a iong tunnel through a portion of I ent value would be about $200. The insur- 
*î day week from the Le Roi, are being stead their claim in order to tap the I. X. L. ance effected is $500.

ily kept up, and show an advance of the ledge at depth is still being negotiated. Toney was up before Magistrate Boult- 
average of last week, which was at tble Jogie._Tbe abgence of the compressor bee on a charge of brawling but a few 
rate of 2,500 tons. Last week the ship- ^ y handicaps this mine. Work'daT9 8mce’ 
ments were 2,633 tons, but tins includes a ^ proceedjng upon the usual development
specially heavy shipment last Friday, when hneg> udi)ila satisfactory condition. _________
upward* of ®The ore to be shipped from this mine will Kossland Miners off to Try Their Luck in 

sent to the Nortihlport smelte . s g OTer the No. 1 tramway, the track join- West Australia.
was split into two shipments, 11 ears by fng ^ Qreway at right anglee about ha f | ---------
the regular freight and nine cars by the ^ down itg s]ope At the of in„
outgoing passenger. The Le Hoi s ip- tgrgection an ore sorting house and floor I Columbia & Western railway Mr. H. S. 
ments for the past week only include six ore bijl8 and bunher8 are in process of Thomley. with his sister, Miss Sadie 
days, as the alteration of the time ached- erectioD 'Thomley, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Beetwick,
ule of the Red Mountain line will throw i™-,--!. Mr. John Woodin and Mr. John Scott,
the last shipment on Saturday o-rivninaiiy I kNo: J,h ,d ?P™f * , a party just starting for Perth. Messrs,
so late as to prevent its being always in- about 587 feet m depth, and the usual Vh7rnfey ^ Bestwick were miners at 
eluded in the mining review. The Evening nx>rk 18 proceeding over the mine, cross- fhe j}oi and weTe vrith their families 
Star sent one car away during the week, f cutting and' extending the dr.fte. The ore extremely popular in this city. A large 

Wiended ia a statement of the ship- bins at the top of the tramway are prac- crowd of their friends saw them off at the 
ments for the past week and year to date: Really completed, those at the foot being depot and eight of them accompanied the

j still in process o£ construction. In a very voyagers as far as Trail,
short time all shipping facilities with tbe A large party was given last week at the 

17,861.5 excepftj0n 0f tbosp in connection with the Cardiff hotel in honor of Miss Sadie
10,603 installment of the compressor, will be in Thomley, at which a handsome gold
7,017.5 ceadiness. bracelet was presented her. Miss Thom-
1,434.5, ... . ,, , ...ivt . ley was a member of the choir at the3-2 5 ! California.—Work on the shaft A* church and her departure ia

!ii* *ood Progrès, and it has now reached lh tted b aU her Mends and ac. 
a depth of 90 feet. The tunnel is being qUaintancee. 
extended and has now reached a length 
of" 400 feet. The larger dynamo, which 
furnishes the power for it)he ten-drill com-

! pressor, did not work satisfactorily at | Was Encountered at the End of the 
Le Roi.—That everything is in good first, as the connection with the arma- 

workmg order in this mine can easily be ture was faulty. This defect has been 
deducted from the fact that the daily av- j remedied and' the dynamo is now doing 
erage of shipments for the week is over 
400 tons. Even thisLcould) have been ex
ceeded but that the Red Mountain rail
way is short on cars. The combination 
shaft is being carried up by a raise above 
the Black Bear tunnel and thie shaft ia be
ing driven down to meet it from above.
A depth of 35 feet from the surface "has 
been gained since the beginning of the 
work, barely over a week ago. Of course 
this is not for the full width of the «haft, 
which is upwards of 24 feet, but a sinking 
is being made to connect and after an air 
hole is pierced through the rock will be 
broken down and taken out of thie mine 
through the Black Bear tunnel. This will 
be found to be not only the most expedi- 
triui but the most economical method ot 
getting through with the work in haad.
Otherwhere in the workings the levels are 
being extended' and the ore bodies con
nected. On the Black Bear ground the 
work on yard room is being pushed ag
gressively. The battery of boilers received 
from Messrs. Fraser * Chalmers is being 
built up and is ready to receive the smoke 
stack, which will be elevated today. The 
remaining battery bas not yet been receiv
ed, nor is the compressor to hand, al
though a fractional part <*6 the machinery 
has been forwarded.

Centre Star.—Development. in this mine 
proceeding on similar lines to fchafi in 

the War Eagle. On the surface the ex
tensive machinery additions ere by no 
means complete.
has not yet arrived, although an advance 
blue print of the compressor has been for
warded. In the interim the capping stones 
are being fitted on the foundations, and 
there remains quite a little work to be 
finished up around the building, 
headworks of the hoist, bins and engine 
room are being housed in, and the foun
dations for the engine are being prepared.
Grading is proceeding for the subsequent 
erection of a commodious framing shed and 
the yard is being Steely leveled off witflv 
the excavated earth to the limit of the 
present three-foot sidewalk, forming a ter
race, which will, when finished make a 
conveniently level spot on the eastern side 
of the hoist. The wagon road is being 
straightened out and the grade improve!,
«0 as to make easier the hauling of heavy 

, loads.
War Eagle.—Additional contracts have 

been added from time to time within the 
mine, and the progress of the development 
work undertaken is satisfactory. At pres
ent the big hoist newly installed is not 
being used, the smaller engine on the 250- 
foot level being found equal to the daily 
heeds, whidh are, however, rapidly grow
ing. There is beyond this nothing of spec
ial importance to record among the unin
teresting details of mere development 
work. On the surface the principal work 
being done at thie time js the laying of 
the tire mains from tbe Centre Star to 

! the big hoist and along the village street.
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CONTAINING 184 PAGES DESCRIPTIVE MATTER FULLY ILLUSTRATED -

Sent to Any Address in Canada, POST FREE
or other informa-

The Mail Order trade done by the Big 
Store throughout the Dominion, especially 
in the Mining Districts and the Province 
cf British Columbia and Maritime Provinces 
has wonderfully increased during the past 
year. The Mail Order Department has 
been planned and perfected for a still 
greater trade during the coming year, and 
the frequent use of it means a great saving 
to you annually.

Thousands Upon Thous ands of Families

NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL
That a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find it pays; why not 

you. Just send us a trial order, you'll soon learn bow simple and economical it 
is to do your shopping by mail.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED
Also try for one of the Prizes offiered in our Catalogué.
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minor properties around the Rossfland 
camp is the significance of the work which 
is being aggressively dealt with any less.
It is certanA that many of these proper
ties which were not long ago almost un
heard of prospects, will eventually take ...... , , XT
rank among the major mines of the dis- In the raise which u being made from No. 
rict In the meantime it is gratifying to 2 tunnel to NaT tunnel some rery h,gh 
he investor to be able to gauge the worth grade ore has bren encountered It car- 

of the camp by the persistent manner in nes free gold, and there ra a great deal of 
which the practical miner is bent upon «t that is very rich. Sloping contmues 

the real worth of his mineral from above No. 1 tunnel. A car is bang
loaded and will be sent to Isortbtport on
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765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 149 St. James Street. Montreal.
1

NO THOUGHT OF RETIRING.1. X. L.—Surface prospecting continues.
1

The Boers Evaucate One Position Only to 
Occupy a Stronger. Iiaul

GEORGE PURGOLDmark
pn London, April 30—2:30 p. m.—The lat

est) news received here from the Orange 
free State indicates that, though the 
Boers have evacuated Thabanchu, thiv 
have done so to occupy stronger posi
tions. General Dewat on April 29th made 
an effort to turn General French’s eastern 
flank and was foiled by the cavalry, only 
after vigorous manoeuvring. The 'Boers 
hold the ridges to the eastward, whence 
they will probably fall back when the 
pressure of superior numbers increases. 
The British casualties sustained during 
the Thabanchu fighting were slight.

General French’s object, now that all 
chance of catching the main body of the 
burghers has disappeared, is to harass the 
Boers and prevent any well-organized re
treat.

From Beira, Portuguese East Africa, un
der date of April 23rd, comes the news of 
the arrival there of a Canadian 12-pounder 
battery. It is added that General Car
rington, who is to command the British 
troops going to Rhodesia, has been cor
dially welcomed by the Portuguese offi
cials and that he has reviewed the Portu-

r
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Correspondence Solicited.
BOULDER CITY.

were

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., LimitedThere left yesterday afternoon by the

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
L" ICIEST BOUTS

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth 0^ 70 feet,give excellent values averaging $28 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on tbe ground by milling 
and eyaniding. ... „ . „

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, lamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

Pelouse, Lewiston, 
llty Mine». Portland, 
le Creek Gold Mine» 
ad Sonth. Only line 
ad Denver, 
o Europe end otbe

guese troops.
Cape Town reports that Dr. Jameson 

has recovered from the severe attack of 
fever from which he has been suffering, 
and he is mentioned as a candidate for 

of the seats in the Cape parliament-

Week. Tons. Year. Tons. 
.... 2,604Le Koi...........

War Eagle — 
Centre Star...
1 ron Mask----
Evening Star. 
Monte Christo
I. X. L...........
Giant---- i ...

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan_ Schedule. | Arrive» 
Dec. 1______ j Daily one

representing Kimberley, in succession to 
Dr. Frederic Rutherford Harris.

The agent ^of Jules Weil of Mafeking, 
wrote under date of April 21st most 
cheerfully, saying everything was satisfac
tory. He added that the Boers guns were 
firing heavily intk) the town, and that the 
determined attack had been repulsed 
without casualties on the British side.

The continuous ravages of the war are 
The lead in the Arthur has been struck, ghown by a Cape Town dispatch dated to- 

be bter work. I It was met at the end; of a crosscut tun- day, briefly announcing the arrived from
Columbia, and Kootenay .-The «haft hqs «1 which had been driven m for a dis- Natal of 25 officers and 2521 men invalided] 

been extended to the 200- foot level, md 1tance o£ 68 fefL ^r. Hugh Hastings, the home and the «jürng °f the Aurome for 
ii „11tvt • a a,. 995 I engineer in charge of the property, re- England with 400 sick and wounded sol-vith the sumph, IS » little more than 225 tm.ned frQm a vigit to the Arthur Bunday

teet deep. The station at the - j0-[ >01 and reports that a round of shots on Sun-. Endeavors are being made to remedy 
level has been cut and some exploratory day at noon exposed ore to a depth of six the remount question, a Simla dispatch 
work is in progress. No. 6 tunnel is being tncheg, The ore is chalcopyrite and announcing that 500 experienced native 
driven further in, and the crosscut -nade pyrrhotite. The ore body will be crosscut horsfe keepers, 150 shoesmiths and 50 vet-
for tbe purpose of locating the north wm | and a drift will then be manie along the erinary .officers have been drawn from

vein. The management regards this find India for service in South Airica.
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of Dodwell, Cert ill •

is still in .progress.
Big Four—Work is going steadily on in |as important. 

the two tunnels upon the 'property. No,
1 is in about 50 feet and No. 2 about 83 _____
feet. In the first, as drifting is made up- .. . . , . „ . , . Ladysmith, April 30. The country north
on tbe vein, progress is somewhat faster Th? Stars, the dub of oï 8unday river u comparatively dear ot
than in the latt^where crosscutting to ‘Æ^hîf JÏZn'bï t h06™- Ueneral ^ Bfha haa retumed
the ledge » being undertaken. In No. lQ“” ™ Thelmewa^^e ofttJÏ It0 **«<"** re6Ume the “PreM com' 
about seven feet, and in No. 2 about five begt eyer pky^ on the Nortbport base^ ' mand of fche Transvaal forces, 
feet per week is being made. hall grounds. Both teams were in fine

Niekel Plate.—Sinking is going on to-1 form and it was a red hot game fro™ 
wards the 600-foot level, and fair progress start to finish. At the end of the eighth
is being made. The water in tbe mine is innings the score stood 8 to 8. In the Johannesburg explosion, the gjvcrnni.nt 
stdllgiving much trouble, but has greatly frst half of the ninth Stars ^ ordered British subjects, with a few
abated in volume from that which wus faded to score and when the Nortbport» j exceptl(me, to leave the republic within
U___________ _ Tl,, hoiat. ia I came to bat they scored the ninth run w hour,. Near £400 has been subscribed -

and iron the game. ..... for the relief of the victims. Command- *.i. .......' -- ------ ------
William Rose was umP^ | «mt bohati has been relieved of the mill- wounded, and another member of the Can

tary command of Johannesburg and has adian force slightly wounded but not yet 
VI,- aoth thev nlay a re-le0®6 on command. identified. Colonel Otter reports that the

™ to? Rossiand rroMulsî AI - -------------------------------- imen under his command did well in this
" rr—-' V- 7—7—, r ,„t,~v - Hall m»v be for. “ How Boers Are to Be Received. [batik. He also confirm the death of Pri-s good one The ore is just emted^for S0^**^***^y a £tch rate Purcell, of the 66tti Halifax regiment,

millipg, and a high ^ v. of ^ the Trail boys on the Washington, April 30.—It can be stated Ltiich was announced by the Toronto
being saved on the plates. - ! home grounds. The game will be called that the persons composing the Been dele- Globe het Tuesday.

Iron Colt.—Superintendent Siarp_u»'kt 2 p. m. I gataon, who Are about to sail from Europe
pushing the work; on tlüÇlÉêtt, whSen'ttarf1- -------1--------------------- — 1 tor the United States thie week, will! Killed on the Raihxraid.
now reached a depth of 70 feet. The ore WOODS ON FIRE. not be denied access to the secretary of —-—,
body in this shaft continues strong. One ------------- lstate when they reach Washington.They Montreal, April 30.—A young men
machine is being used on the north vein A Large Section of -Ember Burning on wi„ ^ ag individuals, just as Mr. ed Gourerdi, was instantly killed tart ev-, «hedule has been

ie GTtiwî.'St'SKïs ^rijSiïiSs

ïr2*?7ST. 5KMSTR5^SSin the mine is evidently on this level. yegterday and was working its way tow- and they will seek to influence the Amen g _____________________ gather with a composite car, that >e sup-
Cascade.—The tunnel is being lengthened sheep ^ station. Passengers who can people by means of an active B ^ Montreal. Ptied with aU 0,6 llteet Publications, U--

It is being driven in along the ledge, and I oamo in on yesterday afternoon a Red propaganda. < j _____ brery, barber shop. etc.
is in for a distance of 125 feet. Mountein team say that the fire was so Ladybrand. Montreal, April 30,-Hou. C. H. Meek- The train leaving Spokane et 3:40 p.

White Bear.—Work continues as usual. Mom to brfore they got by the -------- intoeh is in the city. In an interview the 'm. wiU connect at Umatilla a. heretrtore
There were no developments of moment ATtim wmtho is hot Thaba Nchu, April 28,-The adjacent I ex-lieutenant-governor of the Northwest with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan-
during the past week. , timber dry the fire is liable to country is now clear, the Boers have re- Territories, says he is convinced that Hon. eae City. ^

Portland —Work continues on the tun" Lpread 1 tired towards Ladybrand. There are in- joe Martin’s governmeritt will be defeat- Consult the nearest ticket agent for de-
nel and the shaft, and good progress ia I --------------- ----------- -— teresting developments ahead. ed et the polls in British Columbia. He ailed information.
being made. • FISHING. ----------------------------- ' considers that the election of Martin’s

Jumbo.—The work of crosscutting the —— OUR BOYS. [government would be a diserte, to the
the Kn 2 level ia in progress with Murphy Creek Tried on Sunday witn -------------- i province.Blank Results—On the Columbia. | otter Reporte the Casualties of Regarding mining,

fairi-l the Canadians at Black Mountain. spoke hopefully cf its outlook. Being ask- 
J. L. G. Abbott and party were fairly _____ ed at>olJt the Centre Stax and War Eagle,

successful in a fishing trip up the Colum- æ.-Tftie mjlitia depart- Uid: .
bia nver. Holatead Lawn, ment this morning received a cable from “'These mines are ell right. I should

BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH.- . ^^“.^^U^rt^'ndlrtook a trip to Lieutenant-Colonel Otter commanding the think their new machinery would be^ m- 
Than with one that’s got a constant n^ek^esterday to fish upward tirat Canadian contingent, giving the list gtalled by the end of June^and by that
"hurt” to it especially whe1n ?°£Z Tl2 I rto^ the ^outh They ffiscovered that ^$uaitiea which occurred at the battle time their united output wfll be about 
some of the best things that Providence full to its banka and that f Bbcl. Mountain on Wednesday, April 700 tons per day.
has provided to “tickle the palate, Dr- the crees was 1 q{ fiahing for gome I ™ ------------------------- ------ ,
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets stimula Turning their atten- "pj ^Jefoe of the 8tih company, Mr. A. B. Coplen arrived here yneterday
the digestive organs. Lrt one enwr ^.Cbia river at a later hour mmi Lkutensnt-Coloret Um Spokane on business connected with
good things of life and leave nobed* turn to the Colum ^ the ^ng *** funded; Private A. Burns, the Giant Mining company of winch he m

Foot Guards, slight,, | president.

eve Bros. • '

TADDY & CO.Ueneral Botha in Command.
The Stars Defeated.

London, Eng. j
ESTABLISH HO 160 YEARS

;Iyer Route.
maria and Lewiston leave
[a. m.; îetornlng leave

felon every Sunday et 3:3» 
fepids [stage of water per-
lend farther Information 
Lt N. system, or et O. B

ORBIT” Brand and
PR EMI ER Navy Out Tobaccos

causes. JAMES TUSNEF A CO.. Hamilton, ont.

.
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